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Background: Although access to accurate patient documentation is recognized as a
prerequisite for delivering of safe and continuous municipal elderly care, healthcare
professionals often fail to provide comprehensive clinical information in an accurate
and timely manner. The aim of this study was to understand the perceptions of
healthcare professionals and healthcare students regarding existing barriers to patient
safety through the performance of documentation practices.

Methods: Using a qualitative, exploratory design, this study conducted six focus group
interviews with nurses and social educators (n � 12) involved in primary care practice and
nursing and social educator bachelor’s degree students from a University College (n � 11).
Data were analyzed using qualitative content analysis.

Results: Four themes emerged from the analysis, which described barriers to patient
safety and quality in documentation practices: “Individual factors,” “Social factors,”
“Organizational factors,” and “Technological factors.” Each theme also included several
sub-themes.

Conclusion: According to the findings, several barriers negatively influenced
documentation practices and information exchange, which may place primary care
patients in a vulnerable and exposed situation. To achieve successful documentation,
increased awareness and efforts by the individual professional are necessary. However,
primary care services must facilitate the achievement of these goals by providing adequate
resources, clear mission statements, and understandable policies.
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INTRODUCTION

High-quality patient documentation in primary care is crucial for ensuring the quality of care,
continuity of care, and patient safety. For many years, the quality of nursing documentation has been
reported as inadequate (Hellesø and Ruland, 2001; Blair and Smith, 2012; Akhu-Zaheya et al., 2018).
Thus, knowledge about primary care staff perceptions of barriers to documenting in electronic health
records is necessary to ensure patient safety in the services.
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The elderly population is expected to grow in both European
and American countries in the near future, which will be
accompanied by increased demand for elderly healthcare
services. This growing patient population will require both
complex medical treatment and nursing care (Ministry of
Health and Care Services, 2012; Kulik et al., 2014). To ensure
the effective use of healthcare resources and improve patient
outcomes, many Western countries are attempting to transfer
responsibilities from specialist care to primary care. This change
has resulted in patients who are treated in municipalities being
frailer and presenting with more advanced, complex, and
treatment-demanding issues (Gautun and Syse, 2017; Næss
et al., 2017). In Norway, we have enacted “the Coordination
reform” (Ministry of Health and Care Services, 2009), a
collaborative model for the provision of care services between
hospital care and primary care, which is similar to the
international concept of “integrated care” (Ahgren, 2014;
Ferrer and Goodwin, 2014). The implementation of such
increased and formalized coordination strategies represents a
political focus as a potential tool for ensuring the efficacy and
safety of elderly care.

This increased complexity in primary care nursing requires
awareness and a focus on providing appropriate nursing-
supportive tools, such as high-quality electronic patient
records (EPRs) as a main tool for nursing documentation
practices. The provision of sufficient documentation of
healthcare associated with the patients’ physical and mental
health issues is particularly important among elderly patients
because even minor changes in health status could be symptoms
of severe or acute illnesses (Gray et al., 2002; Chong and Street,
2008; Cerejeira and Mukaetova-Ladinska, 2011). Any lapse in
mental or physical health requires specific medical, nursing, and
caring actions to be taken (Marengoni et al., 2011).

The implementation of EPR as a tool for documenting
healthcare has resulted in major changes and increased
requirements for nursing documentation (Ammenwerth et al.,
2003). EPR implementation was intended to replace handwritten
documentation practice and improve documentation structures
to promote increased standardization (Hellesø and Ruland,
2001). In Norway, nursing homes and community care
document care electronically use one of only three EPR
systems (The Norwegian Directorate of eHealth, 2018). The
EPR documentation practice consists typically of income
notes, patient mapping, nursing actions, daily notes and
-evaluation as well as discharge notes. E-messaging modules,
medication, and collaboration with other professionals such as
doctors and physiotherapists are included and used as well. In any
case, to complete the documentation requirements, there seems
to be a need for paper-based supportive systems, which tend to
involve checklists, calendars, books, and post-it notes (Keenan
et al., 2013). Nursing procedures and other supportive systems,
such as tools for reporting adverse events, are either included in
the chosen EPR system or solved in external systems. This study
addresses this broad documentation practice.

Both legislation and practice for nursing documentation in
healthcare services vary among countries; however, primary care
nurses occupy a unique position within healthcare structures

worldwide. Primary care nurses often work with few other nurses
in primary care wards, or they meet patients alone at the patients’
homes. Therefore, they are often required to assess and evaluate
patients, acting independently of other colleagues. Home-health
nurses might not have access to online EPRs, which would allow
for them to consult previous nursing interventions and
evaluations, and they must perform their own documentation,
which they may be unable to do until they return to the home care
center office (Olsen et al., 2013).

Even though EPR was implemented over a decade ago and is
widely used in primary care in Norwegian municipalities,
healthcare services continue to face documentation challenges
that result in adverse events. Studies have shown that primary
care employees often struggle to coordinate patient information
in the EPRs (Gehring et al., 2012; Melby et al., 2018), and primary
healthcare documentation continues to be both incomplete and
inaccurate (Tuinman et al., 2017; Moldskred et al., 2020).

Patient safety and EPR documentation tasks are closely
connected. Documentation in EPR is important to ensure
continuity, quality, and safety of patient care. EPRs represent a
communicative and collaborative tool, in addition to serving as
the written record for which actions have been implemented.

Various definitions of patient safety have emerged over time
(Mitchell, 2008), including:

Patient safety is a discipline in the health care sector that
applies safety science methods toward the goal of
achieving a trustworthy system of health care
delivery. Patient safety is also an attribute of health
care systems; it minimizes the incidence and impact of,
and maximizes recovery from, adverse events (Emanuel
et al., 2008, p. 16).

The World Health Organization (WHO) vision for patient
safety is “A world where every patient receives safe healthcare,
without risks and harm, every time, everywhere” (WHO, 2017, p.
4). In this vision, it is stated that, until recently, patient safety
research has primarily focused on the hospital setting rather than
primary care. The WHO strategy “Safer primary care” focuses on
nine improvement areas: patient engagement, education and
training, human factors, administrative errors, diagnostic
errors, medication errors, multimorbidity, transitions of care,
and electronic tools (WHO, 2012). These focus areas are all
relevant to the context of patient safety and documentation.

Elderly patients often suffer from comorbidities, which require
complex and tight regimes of treatment and care (Marengoni
et al., 2011). Meeting this demand requires high-quality nursing
homes and ambulant healthcare services capable of working
among elderly patients outside of hospital settings. The
coordination of treatment and care, documentation, and
patient information exchange represent particular challenges,
and these areas have been characterized as being of particular
risk for adverse events (Olsen et al., 2012; Blais et al., 2013; Olsen
et al., 2013; Gjevjon 2014; Wekre, 2014).

Patient safety can be evaluated by mapping adverse events that
occur in healthcare units. Studies have shown that 1–24 adverse
incidents occur during every 100 consultations in the primary
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care context (Panesar et al., 2015). A link between patient safety
and inadequate documentation has previously been reported by
studies examining documentation and adverse events in primary
care. For example, Andersson et al. (2018) examined serious
adverse events reports submitted by nurses in Swedish nursing
homes to the Health and Social Care Inspectorate and found that
a “lack of competence” and “incomplete or lack of
documentation” were the two most common factors that
contributed to adverse events.

This study has identified few articles focusing on the
connection between patient safety and nursing documentation
practices at home health nursing services or nursing homes.
Additionally, there is a need observed for additional research
projects that focus on students’ experiences regarding the practice
of patient documentation and the use of EPRs.

Social educators are employed in municipal care: in nursing
homes and home healthcare units in Norway. They take part in a
variety of nursing and caring tasks and activities, but their
profession has more substantial knowledge in caring for
people with various forms of disability than Registered Nurses.
They have a deeper focus on rehabilitation and habilitation for
disabled patients. On the other hand, Registered Nurses have a
deeper awareness of the medical issues of nursing, as
understanding of all kind of illness and its consequences, as
well as medical treatment and medication (Grung, 2016).
Nevertheless, when social educators are employed within the
healthcare domain in Norway they are obligated to act under the
same legislation guidelines regarding documentation as
Registered Nurses. Understanding the experiences and
perceptions of these staff members can also influence their
contributions to collaboration in healthcare services. Therefore,
the aim of this study was to better understand the perceptions of
healthcare professionals and healthcare students regarding
existing barriers to patient safety through the performance of
documentation practices.

METHODS

A descriptive, exploratory design (Polit and Beck, 2012) with a
focus group methodology was applied to provide insights into the
perceptions of nurses, social educators, and students and to
understand their experiences in terms of patient safety and
their documentation practices. To secure accurate and
complete reporting of the study, the COREQ checklist (Tong
et al., 2007) was used as a guideline.

Sample and Setting
The study was conducted between March 2015 and June 2015 at
three3 primary care agencies and one University College located
in central Norway. In the chosen region, all municipalities use the
same EPR system—one of three main systems used in primary
care in Norway—and similar to all other systems being used this
one responds to the legislation requirements for digital
documentation of healthcare information in Norway as well as
GDPR regulations which Norway joined in 2018 (Ministry of
Health and Care Services, 2012; The Norweigian Directorate of

eHealth, 2019). This particular EPR solution, as is the case for the
other two EPR systems, offers an enlarged EPR solution where the
EPR module is connected to other relevant modules; for example,
basic personal information, billing, and medication order
modules.

Purposive sampling was used to recruit participants. The
inclusion criteria for the nurses and social educators included
that they were employed in primary healthcare (nursing homes or
home nursing care) and that they were involved in direct patient
care. The inclusion criteria for students included regular
enrollment as a nursing or social educator student (at the
bachelor-degree level) and previous practice in nursing homes
and/or in-home healthcare settings as part of their education.
Whereas the professionals were recruited by their wardmanagers,
the students were recruited by contact persons at the University
College. Both professionals and students were forwarded written
information about the study, and all signed a consent form prior
to participating in the study.

In total, 12 nurses and social educators and 11 students (22
women and one man) volunteered for this study. The mean
working experience among the nurses and social educators was
13°years (ranging from 1 to 25 years), and their mean age was
40.5°years (ranging from 23 to 51°years). The students’ mean age
was 23°years (ranging from 22 to 28°years). six of the students
were in their final semester of a 3 years degree program, and five
were in their penultimate year. The participants were interviewed
in six focus groups; three groups of nurses and social educators
(“staff informants”) and three groups of students. The sizes of the
groups ranged from 3–5 participants, which is considered an
optimal size for focus groups (Kitzinger 1995).

Data Collection
Focus group interviews were used to study perceptions among the
group participants (Polit and Beck, 2012). In the focus groups, the
participants were invited to reflect upon and compare each
other’s views and experiences to contribute to a broader
understanding of patient safety and documentation practices
(Kitzinger, 1995).

The study applied an interview guide, which was developed
based on performing a literature search and including previous
clinical experiences and knowledge among the researchers. The
interview guide included these areas:

(1) Descriptions of patient information exchanges, collaborative
procedures, and documentation practices applied during
patient transfer.

(2) Descriptions of daily nursing and care planning,
communications, and documentation processes.

(3) Uncovering whether EPR solutions meet professional needs
with regard to patient information.

(4) Descriptions of communications or EPR documentations
that have caused or could cause adverse events.

As described by Krueger and Casey (2009), the focus group
interviews were performed by two researchers: a moderator and an
assistant. The moderator guided the discussion while the assistant
kept track of the tape recording, made notes, and summarized the
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discussion. The focus group interviews lasted from 90 to 120 min,
and all audio was recorded and transcribed verbatim.

Data Analysis
Data were analyzed using qualitative content analysis
(Krippendorff, 2018). The authors listened to each recorded
interview and simultaneously read the transcribed text to
obtain an overall view of the data. The texts were re-read
several times to allow reflection on barriers to patient safety
through the documentation practices for healthcare professionals
and healthcare students. Then, the text was broken down into
meaning units (i.e., words, phrases and sentences that relate to the
same central meaning), which were condensed and labeled with a
code. Based on similarities and differences, the codes were
compared and sorted into nine sub-themes and four main
themes. All authors participated in the data analysis and
jointly discussed possible approaches to each theme until a
consensus was reached (Patton, 2012).

By following Lincoln and Guba (1985) criteria, several
strategies were used to enhance the trustworthiness of the
study. Credibility was supported by including an adequate
number of professional and student informants, encouraging
dialogue in the focus group sessions, and by discussing the
interpretation of data until a consensus on themes and sub-
themes was reached. Providing descriptions of informants, data
collection, analysis, and quotes from the focus group interviews
enabled each individual reader to assess the transferability of the
study findings to other contexts. Dependability and
confirmability were achieved by using audio-recording during
the interviews and transcribing all interviews verbatim and by
having all authors discussing the data interpretations together.

Ethical Considerations
The study was implemented in accordance with the Declaration
of Helsinki (World Medical Association, 2001). Formal
permission to perform data collection was obtained from the
authorities at all municipalities and the University College. All
nurses, social educators, and students were written-informed of
the study and provided informed consent to participate. They
were made aware of their rights to withdraw from the study at any
time without consequence. The project was conferred with the
Norwegian Center for Research Data (NSD), which concluded it
not being notifiable.

RESULTS

The focus group analysis resulted in the identification of four
main themes to describe the perceptions held by healthcare
professionals and healthcare students regarding existing
barriers to patient safety through the performance of
documentation practices in primary care: 1) Technological
barriers, 2) Organizational barriers, 3) Social barriers, and 4)
Individual barriers. As shown in Table 1, each of these themes
included several sub-themes. All participants responded based
on experiences using the same EPR system to perform
documentation tasks. In the presentation of results, the
municipal nurses and social educators are described as a
single group, referred to as “staff” or “nurse”. Quotes from
the focus group sessions are used to elucidate the themes and
sub-themes.

Technological Barriers
This theme included three sub-themes and refers to the
technological obstacles that the nursing staff and students
were required to overcome when documenting patient care.
The informants of this study described unstable system access
as one of the main technological challenges. All participants
described experiencing time-consuming log-in procedures,
lasting more than 5 min each time, and not particularly
connected to the EPR system itself but to the municipal server
setup system requiring several levels of log-on procedures.
Encountering this barrier would result in participants leaving
the computer without logging off as expected, or they would ask a
colleague to perform documentation on their behalf to avoid
using their time for waiting for system access. They admitted that
both practices were against security rules. Another example was
unannounced system downtime caused by random and
unforeseen internet issues, which could occur in the middle of
documentation or while using the EPR system for shift reports or
doctor’s visits. These experiences prevented the informants from
using the system completely. Nursing staff and students had
described experiencing the loss of system access due to planned,
unannounced technical maintenance. These episodes resulted in
a lack of trust in the EPR system, and respondents reported the
regular use of paper-based backups for the most important
patient information, such as patient personalia, patient
contacts, and medication lists.

Further, the respondents presented the EPR system as
incomplete, with deficient system usability and user interface
that did not support their needs and requirements for daily
nursing documentation routines, resulting in the use of a
paper-based documentation system as a supplement to secure
documentation, information exchange, and patient safety. One
example was a staff informant group who still used the previous
manual documentation system as a back-up:

When we need to find information about a patient, we
must first go to the EPR system to see if we can find it
there. If it is not there, we must look in the ‘Kardex’. It
can take some time, then, if you are unsure where to
find it.

TABLE 1 | Themes and sub-themes describing barriers for patient
documentation.

Themes Sub-themes

Technological barriers Unstable system access
Deficient system usability and user interface
Lack of technical support

Organizational barriers Inappropriate documenting routines
Fragmented documentation structure

Social barriers Documentation had lower priority
Avoidance regarding documentation practice

Individual barriers Lack of motivation to comply with routines and policies
Inadequacy, insecurity and lack of knowledge
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Deficient system usability and user interface were found to be
risk factors for adverse events. Multiple areas could be used to
document the same information within the EPR system, which
made documentation fragmented and difficult to rediscover when
the nursing staff required the information. The EPR system did not
follow the logical nursing planning structure that the informants
expected and were trained for, which also increased the potential
for adverse events. One staff informant stated:

. . .and it is a bit scary in everyday life because we are
actually responsible for what we do, and when the
system is designed so that you are tricked into
making mistakes, as we do our job.

Usability and interface problems also included small fonts and
compressed text that made information difficult to read and was
another possible risk for adverse events.

The final technological barrier was the lack of technical support.
When informants experienced problems, such as the system being
down or log-on problems, these issues could only be addressed
during a normal working day between 08:00–16:00, with no
support offered during night shifts, weekends, or holidays. This
lack of support was another reason many of the staff informants
relied on paper-based backups and handwritten notes that would
later be added to the EPR system. Paper-based backup routines
were viewed as a necessary workaround; however, all participants
admitted that paper backups were a safety risk because
documentation became fragmented and paper notes could be lost.

Organizational Barriers
This theme includes two sub-themes and refers to barriers within
the organizational system, which made informants struggle when
documenting patient information. Even though the informants of
this study had experience using the same EPR system, each
municipality was able to some extent to technically adjust the
system setup according to their existing or desired organizational
routines. This ability resulted in some variety in documentation
routines. Thus, informants reported both shared and unique
organizational documentation challenges and barriers between
the focus groups.

Many of the organizational barriers were ascribed to
inappropriate documentation routines in the unit. The EPR
system was implemented many years ago, and it included
areas suitable for registrations. However, some units
maintained old routines, using notes, lists, and notebooks to
document care. Some focus groups reported the reduced use of
paper-based documentation, even though some paper-based
routines were maintained due to technical issues, as described
above. Other routines were maintained despite an awareness of
the possibility of causing adverse events. The complete and
expected reorganization of documentation routines was simply
never initiated after implementing the EPR. In one of the student
groups having experiences from a variety of municipalities, this
frustration was shared:

A big source of error is that you always have to
remember where to look for things; where to check

the patch, the medications, where to find time
appointments, and there, and there, and there and in
addition you have to take care of the patients and keep
them in mind, and then you have to keep in mind if
there is any wound procedure, and then you have to
keep in mind inhalation and the eye drop form in the
closet, and. -You have to constantly go and keep in
mind!

This inappropriate routine was confirmed by the student
informant groups, who faced even more substantial challenges
when attempting to retrieve information from multiple sources.

Furthermore, this theme also addressed a severe barrier to
patient safety: inappropriate routines that included a lack of
patient information. A lack of patient information either
caused adverse events, or these adverse events were avoided by
the clinical skills of the nursing staff or, as described by study
informants, pure luck. Nursing staff had experienced rigid
organizational EPR routines, in which only a few persons were
permitted to add or change basic patient information. One
example provided was an acute situation in which no family
information could be found. The nurse involved traced the phone
number of the patient’s daughter on the internet because she
knew her name, but this informant said, ‘It was a bit hectic to find
the daughters phone number, and simultaneously trying to save the
patient`s life while waiting for the ambulance to come’. Lack of
such information could lead to phone calls to the wrong
individuals and a breach of confidentiality.

Staff informants had experienced not being allowed to add
medical diagnoses to the EPR system because this task was
reserved for the patient’s doctor. However, if the doctor did
not perform this task diligently, the nurses had to guess which
underlying illness the patient suffered to complete their nursing
observations and actions. Lacking blood sample results was a
recurring problem that was reported by multiple groups of
informants. These results did exist, but sample information
was not found. Partly, the results were not sent as e-messages
and thereby not found within the EPR system as expected, or
results were not inserted into the EPR system when received
through a letter or phone call. Much time and effort were spent
tracking answers to determine the correct administration of
medications, potentially causing harm to the patients. In a
staff focus group, one informant told:

Yes, we can wait for several days for answers for blood
samples (. . .), and quite a few nurses get frustrated. We
take a test on Monday and do not receive a response
from the doctor before Thursday. So, then you should
be happy that the nurse knows the users and give them
what they think is right. It’s a big problem in the rural
areas. It takes time.

One result of the different documentation practices in the
various units was a fragmented documentation structure, which
led to confusing patient information. This barrier was viewed as
an organizational reinforcement of the technological barrier due
to the organization allowing so much confusion in the structure
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of the EPR system. In the focus group sessions, the informants
discussed the lack of overview of patient information in their
documentation practice. In all of the focus group meetings, the
informants discussed the time spent searching for patient
information within the fragmented patient information
structure. “There is a lot of paper lying all around.”

Both within the EPR system and between the EPR system and
the paper-based supplementation systems, time was spent
searching for, checking, and double-checking information.
Both students and nursing staff experienced the
documentation structure as a risk for patient safety.
Furthermore, variations were found in the structure of care
planning within the EPR system. Our informants reported the
availability of both firm templates for documenting nursing
actions and evaluations in addition to day-to-day reporting
practices. Day-to-day reporting did not provide a broad
overview and represented a risk of losing important follow-up
areas for each patient. In contrast, a care-planning template with
too much detail could overly fragment patient information and
increase the risk of adverse events.

Another identified risk area was patient transfer reports. Our
groups discussed the lack of a transfer documenting template and
the various shapes of the reports. The following quote from one
staff informant was representative for concerns expressed among
all groups interviewed:

It is not specified what to write in the transfer report, so
it is left to each person to decide and what she
emphasizes of observations.

Poor reports increased the risks for adverse events, which
could often only be prevented by making phone calls to verify the
necessary information required for medical treatments and
nursing follow-up.

Social Barriers
This theme included two sub-themes associated with barriers to
patient documentation that were not recognized as being caused
by the organizational structures of the units. The main social
barrier associated with an increased risk of adverse events was
that documentation had lower priority compared with other tasks
in the caring unit. Practical, daily tasks and patient-oriented work
had higher priority and were more accepted among the nursing
staff than spending time on the computer. During hectic shifts,
our informants would rather relieve their colleagues than update
the EPR. Thus, documentation tasks were postponed. This
finding was confirmed by some student informants, who had
received negative feedback if they spent too much time reading or
updating the EPR instead of participating in direct patient-related
activities. Our informants provided multiple examples in which
they did not spend time learning how to use the EPR system or
did not know where to document their nursing actions, and they
described the dilemma. One staff informant said:

It is the issue of closeness to the patient. It is central in
our caring to spend time with the patient.
Documentation becomes a secondary issue, which I

feel have to get into the heads of nurses: they must
understand the importance of documentation! Why
should you read? To stay updated.

A reoccurring issue that appeared in the focus group
discussions was obvious avoidance regarding documentation
practices in some units. The study found unequal attitudes
towards the documentation of adverse events, even if the
informants all agreed that the public strategy in their working
units was to welcome such registration. However, the social
attitude was that documenting an adverse event could be
viewed as a form of self-punishment rather than as an
opportunity for common learning and improvement. One of
the focus groups consisting of staff participants discussed their
proactive system developed to report and address adverse events,
which was accepted and followed by staff members. The unit
maintained a quality system known to everyone, and deviations
from procedures were marked and reported as an adverse event
and was followed up by leaders, as the procedure required. But
even here:

We have had many plenary discussions now about the
positivity of documenting deviations (. . .), but we think
there is a lot below the surface that is not registered and
reported.

This response revealed a developing culture for the handling of
adverse events, which continued to face cultural challenges. The
staff informants discussed their experiences with social change,
moving towards a more pro-active attitude regarding the
documentation and learning from the mistakes that led to
adverse event registrations.

Individual Barriers
This theme includes two sub-themes and refers to the barriers
associated with personal characteristics that may influence a staff
member’s documentation practices. The barrier lack of
motivation to comply with routines and policies was neither a
result of the organizational regime nor a social structure within
the units. When documenting nursing actions, the units had
routines and procedures designating where in the EPR system
nursing assessments and measures should be documented, but
these guidelines were not always followed. Some staff informants
admitted that they did not want to use the available tablet
personal computer (PC) to document the EPR.

We act so different. Some of us document and take it
very seriously. Document everything (. . .) everything
done in a day, while others are better at documenting
what is relevant for the patient care (. . .) And some do
not write at all.

The staff informants stated that they and their colleagues did
not always read the EPR when they began their shifts or did not
thoroughly examine the documentation, such as when
administering medications. Important information could be
missed, leading to adverse events of varying degrees of
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severity. Time shortage or not sharing the same sense of
responsibility for documentation were the explanations given
for not accomplishing documentation tasks, either in a
standardized way or at all. However, not having complete and
sufficient patient information is a risk factor for adverse events
and was also a stress factor for our informants in their daily work.

Our focus group informants discussed their common
experiences of inadequacy, insecurity, and lack of knowledge
regarding the ability to document patient information
properly. In particular, staff informants experienced a lack of
confidence, skills, and knowledge necessary for documentation
tasks, even if they had have received both an education and
formal training on the topic.

It’s easier not to do it, when you are insecure, than to do
it. It is about they don’t exactly know how to do it . . .
and then they do not; not document at all, leaving it to
someone who can. And then there are a few who are
very good at it, and the days they are not here, then it
will not be done.

Basic information and communications technology (ICT)
skills varied among the participants and strengthened the
sense of insecurity described above. Our student groups did
not address such insecurity in the same manner as our staff
informants did. The challenge included where to search for or
document patient care.

It feels safer to document it all under “general
information” because you have not analyzed so much
yourself then, on your own.

They reported low confidence in their own and their
colleagues’ ability to place documentation elements correctly
in the EPR system, resulting in a fundamental concern
regarding the quality of patient documentation and a constant
fear that adverse events will occur. To overcome these barriers,
they searched for, checked, and double-checked available patient
information sources within and outside the EPR system to secure
the quality of care. They had to rely on oral handover for adequate
patient information.

You must ask the nurses you work with; maybe they
know, but it is not certain you get the right answer.

Individual use of phrases in documentation practice was also
discussed in the focus groups. The student groups, in particular,
felt unsafe when nurses used phrases and words not familiar to
them; however, staff informants also expressed problems with
individual approaches toward documenting language,
subsequently making it difficult to contextualize follow-up
activities.

Our informants worried about their ability to remember all
messages and tasks and their ability to accomplish their
documenting duties correctly, particularly during busy periods.
The documentation of drug administration was a major challenge
reported for individual documentation practices among our

informants. Most adverse event reports were associated with
the area of medication. One student representative had the
following experience:

One of our patients had anti-constipation treatment
without being constipated: His elimination status was
just not recorded anywhere.

Another example was not being aware of a missing blood
sampling that was necessary to perform medication adjustments,
resulting in incorrect medication; this error was recognized as a
potential patient safety risk.

Uncertainty among the nursing staff was observed by the
student groups, making them insecure during their practical
study periods. Students also experienced expectations among
the nurse staff, who expected them to know without being taught:

It is not documented anywhere! (. . .) and then they just
said that I will learn this as I am working here more
permanently.

This expectation of tacit knowledge frustrated them and made
them anxious about potentially harming the patients due to a lack
of patient information.

DISCUSSION

This study aimed to better understand the perceptions of
healthcare professionals and healthcare students regarding the
barriers to patient safety through the performance of
documentation practices. The results demonstrated that
technological, organizational, social, and individual barriers to
nursing documentation pose potential risks to patient safety. Our
results could be associated with seven of the nine areas outlined in
the WHO strategy “Safer primary care” (2012). Follow-up
thematic reports (WHO, 2016) underpin the study’s results by
many converging elements that involve safety risks.

Technological barriers were a basic challenge reported by our
participants. Unstable system access, deficient EPR usability, and
poor user interfaces, together with scarce technical support, did
not support their nursing practice needs. The respondents
struggled to document and access sufficient information to
perform daily care. Similar findings were reported in
Priestman et al. (2018) and in a review by Stevenson et al.
(2010) and followed up by a study in 2012 where nurses
reported that the EPR does not support their nursing practice
(Stevenson and Nilsson, 2012). WHO (2016) also emphasized the
increased use of technical devices in primary care to improve
patient safety. The report admitted that poorly designed EPR
systems might create more work and frustration among staff,
similar to our findings. A literature review by Gesulga et al. (2017)
also recognized barriers, such as user resistance arising from data
security concerns. Technological tools, such as EPRs aim for but
do not necessarily achieve the prevention of human errors and the
improvement of information exchange. Such tools can also create
additional human work or new ways of working. Thus, the
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nursing staff became dependent on technological usability and
stability to provide nursing and care and secure patient safety
(Dekker, 2016).

One of this study’s four main themes was organizational
barriers, also identified as a main patient safety area by WHO
(2012); WHO (2016). Barriers were identified in this study, such
as incomplete or inaccurate documentation routines and
fragmented documentation structures. Kutney-Lee et al. (2019)
also found correlations between organizational issues, such as
work environment, patient safety and EPR system usability.
Many documentation errors by use of the EPR systems can be
caused by deficiencies in the organizational structure in a care
unit, such as patient transfers, something many participants also
described in the study, including “poorly written or illegible
discharge summaries” (WHO, 2016). “Transitions of care” is
also emphasized as a focus area byWHO (2016) as well as in other
studies (Graabæk et al., 2019; Patel and Landrigan, 2019). This
topic identifies several risk areas related to patient safety that were
also discussed by our informants: increased adverse events, delays
in receiving appropriate treatment, and lost tests or blood sample
results. Studies suggest interventions to prevent safety risks such
as standardization of documentation and discharge information
(Törnvall and Jansson, 2017; De Groot et al., 2019), all of which
were supported by our informants: for both transition situations
and to improve the documentation structure in general.

Two sub-themes were regarded as social barriers to
documentation in the EPR. The study found that spending
time documenting had a lower priority than other tasks and
that in some units, the staff groups showed avoidance behavior
toward documenting practices. Similar negative attitudes toward
documentation have been reported previously, such as in
Bøgeskov and Grimshaw-Aagaard (2018) research, in which
nurses in hospitals perceived documentation as being a
meaningless burden that hindered them from focusing on the
patient. When the safety culture within staff groups undermines
documentation tasks, identifying whether the underlying reasons
for these attitudes and behaviors are associated with the priority
of direct patient care or whether other causalities exist is
imperative (Barkhordari-Sharifabad et al., 2017).

Individual barriers to documentation practices included both a
lack of motivation for documenting practices and the informant’s
sense of inadequacy, insecurity, and lack of knowledge regarding
correct documentation procedures. Designing systems that better
support the nursing staff can contribute to their motivation to
comply with the established routines and policies for documenting
tasks (Stevenson et al., 2010). Improved system usability may
reduce the occurrence of potential adverse events and increase
patient safety (Williams, 2019). One area associated with severe
patient risk that was reported in our work was nursing staff not
correctly updating or carefully reading the EPR when handling
medication. WHO (2016) confirmed, in line with our results,
“workload and time pressure” and “lack of accuracy in the
patient record” as factors that increased the risk of patient safety
harm. This is also found by other studies (Al-Jumaili and Doucette
2018; Dunn Lopez et al., 2021). There appears to be a need for a
more systematic approach to handling medication information,
such as computerized decision support systems (Marasinghe, 2015).

Reasons for not using the tablet PC for documentation were
not provided in our result. However, tablets may reduce the time
spent on documentation, as reported in the reviews by Dall’ora
et al. (2020) and Blair and Smith (2012). Lack of time was
discussed by the healthcare staff as a reason for not
documenting or postponing documentation tasks during their
shift, as also noted by Söderberg et al. (2009): therefore, it is
necessary to cross this barrier to patient safety by providing an
understanding of the use of the EPR as an efficient way of
documentation time in contrast to time spent walking around,
collecting necessary information among colleagues in the unit.

Lack of training, which was also emphasized by our informants,
in our view, was regarded as an individual issue rather than an
organizational problem. Our participants indicated inadequacy,
insecurity, and lack of knowledge among their individual
challenges but did not necessarily describe these issues as part of
the organizational strategy because they had all received training
sessions within their units. Bing-Jonsson et al. (2016) investigated
the sufficiency of nursing staff competence in Norwegian
community elderly care and found that documentation is one of
the areas where nurses, auxiliary nurses, and assistants may have
insufficient competence. The authors concluded that education and
training alone appeared to have a limited impact on competence,
potentially due to health professionals having unclear roles and
inadequate standards for judging their own competence; they
perform many of the same tasks, regardless of formal
competence based on education (Bing-Jonsson et al., 2016).

The student informants in our study described nursing staff
who sometimes omitted the documentation of patient
information and expected the students to know without being
taught (i.e., tacit knowledge). Staff members in long-term elderly
care often know their patients quite well and, therefore, may find
documentation redundant because they maintain a lot of
information “in their heads” (Østensen et al., 2019).

Strengths and Limitations
One strength of this study is that the sample included a
combination of healthcare professionals with considerable
experience and bachelor-degree students with an outside view
of the workplace. The students had experience from health
services in several municipalities during their practical studies
and contributed with useful reflections on similarities and
differences between these areas in the focus group interviews.
Only one man attended the study, which could be considered a
limitation. However, this skewed gender distribution is reflective
of the large proportion of women employed in elderly care.

The student informants were recruited from the University
College where all authors were employed, but none of the authors
were involved in assessing these participants’ academic elements
of their studies. All students were made aware that participating
in the research would have no impact on their progression
through their bachelor’s program.

The use of a topic-based interview guide, instead of narrow
questions, contributed to data-rich discussions in the focus
groups. The authors experienced an open and trusting
atmosphere during the sessions, where all informants shared
honest reflections and described real challenges from practice.
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Lively discussions, both in the staff focus groups and the student
focus groups, contributed to rich qualitative data. The years
between data collection and publication may be seen as a
limitation in the study, but we have also learned that changes
due to digitalization in healthcare take many years to implement
and adopt, as described by Morris et al. (2011). Thus, we suggest
that the experiences will still be relevant for healthcare
organizations preparing for the implementation of ICT tools.
The fact that the study involved one EPR solution may be
regarded as a limitation. On the other hand, one may also
consider this as a strength, because all informants reported on
their experiences from a common starting point when describing
their challenges. Involving municipalities with other EPR solutions
could have expanded the picture of challenge. On the other hand it
could have given responses based on more unequal prerequisites
referring to various EPR systems. This could further have drawn
attention away from challenges described in the result of this study,
and more toward variations between EPR systems as such.

The fact that all 3 authors were involved in the analysis process
was also an advantage. Due to the qualitative design, the results
cannot be generalized. However, because the documentation of
patient information is an important part of any healthcare
professional’s practice, the study results could be transformed
and applied to several other contexts in healthcare.

CONCLUSION AND IMPLICATIONS

In this study, our results identified several barriers that negatively
influenced patient documentation practices, exposing patients in
primary care to increased safety risks and potentially harmful
situations. To enhance and secure patient safety, increased
individual, social, organizational, and technological support is
necessary to overcome these barriers to ensure that optimal
patient information is available when required for nursing
care. To achieve this aim, primary care services must facilitate
the necessary improvements by prioritizing technical, economic,
and human resources for system development, training, and the
definition of clear mission statements and policies.

The study results may inform various stakeholders in
designing, implementing, using, and teaching EPR systems:

• System vendors may gain more knowledge of the
complexity in nursing staff’s everyday lives, and to what
extent implemented EPR systems still fail to meet the needs
for documentation and information exchange continuing to
risks of adverse events.

• Health service leaders and ICT leaders should pay close
attention to system implementation and adoption phases
paving the path for their staff members, not
underestimating the complexity in documentation and
information exchange in their caring units, all in order to
secure and improve patient safety.

• Staff members and healthcare students may learn how
colleagues and co-students experience their EPR
documentation practice, reflecting upon their own
situation regarding patient safety and EPR use.

• Teaching organizations at high school and university level
may become more effectively supported in their focus on
teaching their students documentation in both theory and
practice as well as the connectivity between structured EPR
use for documentation and an improved level of patient
safety.

• System vendors may gain more knowledge of the
complexity of nursing staff practices and the fact that
implemented EPR systems still do not meet the needs for
documentation and information exchange but continue to
pose risks of adverse events.

• Health service leaders and ICT leaders should pay close
attention to system implementation and adoption phases:
This study shows the need for these leaders to pave the path
for their staff members and not to underestimate the
complexity in documentation and information exchange
in their caring units: all in order to secure and improve
patient safety.

• Staff members and healthcare students may learn how
colleagues and co-students experience their EPR
documentation practice, engaging in reflection about
their own situation regarding patient safety and EPR use.

• Teaching organizations at high school and university level
may be better supported in their focus on teaching their
students documentation in both theory and practice: This
study could also deepen the understanding of the
connectivity between structured EPR use for
documentation and the necessary level of patient safety.
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